A QUICK HOW-TO GUIDE FOR
MAKING YOUR VERY OWN
Sock Monster

BY: ANGELA RICHARDSON, EXPERT MONSTER-MAKER & ARTIST

First, choose a sock. Then turn it inside-out & flatten it. So it looks like this: NOT LIKE THIS:

Ready your needle & thread. Decide how many horns your monster will have & then sew that line in your sock. stitch by stitch.

*Knot a foot & a half or so will do the trick.

*Use scissors to cut the sock between the stitches. Don't cut too close to your stitches or through them, either!!

Turn your sock right-side out. Your monster has begun to come to life!

Once your sock is full of stuffing, then roll the ends of the sock into itself & sew it closed. Your monster body is now complete...

Now fill that sock with stuffing. Don't skimp! Use lots. You don't want a floppy, squishy monster, do you? OK, maybe you do. In that case, use less!

Next? Time to give your monster a personality!!